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l'h.i;O$icer 1n-Charge,

' PIari:,qra,PQlice Station,
Si tigLiri PC.ice Cornmissionerate
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',.,$ip;..1;,.i,,r''
-:>--'ti-i'producing herewith three (03) arrested accused persons namely 1) Md. Samir (28), S/o- Md. Kapil ofTr-imbajote, Beldangi, PS- Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling, 2) Md. Belal (3a), S/O- Md. Barjahan of Himul, MechiaPara, PS- Matigai'a, Dist- Darjeeling and 3) Sanjay ManAal (32), S/O it. Umesh Mandal ofDeshbandhupara, Po + PS Siliguri, Dist- Darjeeling (not verified) along with the following seized article
ur-rder proper seizure as per seizure list;

a) one transparent plastic packet containing 285 grams brown sugar which was kept inside tool box of onered colour Pulsar 180 CO Motorcycle having number plate- WB 74 S-5604 and markLd as ,.Exhibit- A".b)onetransparent.pouchcontaining2Ogramsbrown"ugu'.takenassampIefromexhibit
examination and marked as Exhibit,,A-1,,.
c) one red colour Pulsar 180 cc Motorcycle having number plate- wB 74 s-s604.

I, SI Shekhar Adhikary, S/O- Sonatan Adhikary of Matigara police Station, silgurr poiice
Commissionerate do hereby lodged this written complaint against the above noted. accused perJon namelyi) Md Samir (28), Si O-_Md' Kapil of Tumbajote, Beldangi, e"S- Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling,2) Md. Belal (34),S/O' Md. Barjahan of Himul, Mechia Para, PS- Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling and 3) banjay Mandal (32), Si CLt. Umesh Mandal of Deshbandhupara, Po + PS Siiiguri, Dist- Darjeeling (not'.,"rri.d1 i" ,r* "i'i*i ,n"-,today on 05.06.202 1 at about i6.25 hrs I received a specific source inprtirrut three persons was standilgat Bisrvas Colony More under Matigara PS with huge quantity of Brown Sugar fo:- delivering the same tftheir designed customers at the adjacent areas. The-matter was diarized in Alatigara pS GDtr No. 236, Dt-05'06 202 1 and subsequently, I informed the matter to the officer-in-Charge, il4atigara police Station rnwritten and being {I"^"tg_a,mys91f along with ASI Nitai Mandal, ASI Subhenllu Das,"Con"t- 1035 SantoshRabidas, Const- 1008 Kanak Roy and Const- 986 Rajib Sarkar all of .Matigara ps, spc aiong wr.thinrrestigation kit left tbr Biswas Colony Morr: under Matigara PS by govt. vehicie t verify the veracity-"of theinformation. This refers to Matigara PS GDE No. 237 Dt- 05.b6.202L and, M.c.c iro- 1310/2i Dare-05.06.2021.

a- Under this circumstance any search warrant or authorization cannot be obtained without affordingopportunity for the concealment of evidence or faci1it1. for the escape of the offender,

On rvay to Biswas Colony More .I contacted two persons namely (i) Manish Daluja, S/O- Lt.Harbanslal Daluja of Rabindra Sarani, Ward No 44, Siliglri, Jalpaiguri, ai'p Crrar,g More, City CentrePunjabi Foot Plaza, PS- Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling and (ii) nistrikesh Ghosh, sto- i-t. pi=abrr Kumar Ghosh cfsaradapallv, shibmandir, PS- Matigara, Dist- DaIjeeling and make them aware of the information in hand andrequested them to act as witness, if any search and seizure would be made necessary upon which theyagreed. Thereafter rve along with the independent witnesses noted above ;;;;;;-;G;swas Coiony Moreunder Matigara PS at 16:55 hrs and being pointed by my reliable source approached towards three personsstanding there with a. motorcycle. Ar tb.at lime seeing ih* Pnli"" party approaching towards them starterllled away liom the spot rlding the motorcycle but,"howuuui *u managed to apprehend them with themotorcycle having number plate wB 74 s 5406. Above noted Md. Samir was round riding the above notedmotorcycle and above noted Md. Be1al and sanjay Mandal were found as pillion rider on ihe above notemotorcycle' Thereafter, we disclosed our identity and the information in hand ancl stated them that they wiilbe searched in person for the purpose. At this, they after disclosing their identity as noted above admitteclthat they has illegally possessed brown sugar for seiling the same to their designed custorners as per therrrequirement' I then gave them option in ivriting whetf,er tirey-wantea to be searched in presence of anExecutive Magistrate or by any Gazetted o{ricer. ,[t tni" they agreed to be searched in presence of any o,e ofthe above' I also offerecl the independent witnesses and the a"".u*.d persons to search. our police Farty asper provisions but, they did not search the police p_arty. Accordirrgly, I-irrfor*ed the mattei;" ;)" ,;ii;:;PS and as per his kind order, I ir-rformed to sri Manish I{umarl-adav" Assistant co**l"=ioi;.-;;l;?.*1'rafiic' East, Siliguri Police cornmissionerate detailed for acting ad special Executive Magistrate of spc forthe day' regarding the interception of the accused- p.."or" 
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,ol -:' \Adbordingly al 17:25 hrs Sri Manish Kumar Yadav, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Traffic, Eest,
Sililr,Lri;fglice Commissionerate arrived at the spot at Biswas Colony More as Special Executive Magistrate,

. SP.p ap.Ol.iir presence of two independent witnesses I searched the detained persons following all formalities,
keepia$Ais decency and recovered the above noted article from the exclusive and conscious possession of

,..thtlbi'iused persons namely Md. Samir, Md. Belal and Sanjay Mandal. Further, on demand in presence of
S?l Manish Kumar Yadav, Assistant Commissioner of Poiice, Traffic, East, Siliguri Police Commissionerate
acting as Special Executive Magistrate, SPC, the detained persons namely Md. Samir, Md. Belal and Sanjay
Mandal failed to produce any valid document in support of possessing of the brown sugar.

Thereafter, I weighted the recovered packet with the weighing instrument and found 285 grams of'
brown sugar kept in a transparent pouch which was kept inside tool box of one red coiour Pulsar iBO CC
Motorcycle having number plate- WB 74 3-5604 under the joint possession of accused Md. Samir, Md. Be1atr

and Sanjay Mandai and marked as "Exhibit- A". I also taken 20 grams of Brown Sugar from the packet as
sample lor examination and marked as "Exhibit A-1". Accordingly, I seized the above noted articles from the
exclusive, conscious and joint possession of accused namely Md. Samir, Md. Belal and Sanjay Mandal at
the spot at Biswas Colony More under proper seizure iist in presence of independent witnesses and Sri
Manish Kumar Yadav, Assistant Commissioner of Po1ice, Traffic, East, Siliguri Police Commissionerate
acting as Special Executive Magistrate, SPC obtaining their signature and being acknowledged by the
accused persons. Subsequentiy, I labeled and sealed all the seized articles in presence of Sri Manish Kumar
Yadav, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Traffic, East, Siliguri Police Commissionerate acting as Special
Executive Magistrate, SPC and independent witnesses and the accused persons, The whole process of
seizure was made in between 17.45 hrs to 18.35 hrs.

Belng further asked the apprehend persons namely Md, Samir, Md. Belal and Sanjay Mandal
admitted in presence of Sri Manish Kumar Yadav, Assistant Commissioner of Police, Traffic, East, Siliguri
Police Commissionerate acting as Special Executive Magistrate, SPC and other independent witnesses that
they has procured the brown sugar clandestinely from Naxalbari side for the purpose of selling the same in
high raie to their designed customer for their personal gain by illegal means. They also disclosed that they
have been dealing in this business of procuring and selling of brown sugar illegaliy for last few months.

From the above noted facts and seizure of incriminating articles it is quite evident that the accused
persons namely Md. Samir, Md. Belal and Sanjay Mandal is involved in procuring and selling of brown
sugar i1legally contravening the norms of NDPS Act.

Then, I arrested the above noted accused persons namely Md. Samir, Md. Be1al and Sanjay Mandal
after observing all formaiities and informing the ground of their arrest and issued necessary Memo of Arrest.

Under the above circumstances, I pray to you that a specific case under proper section of law may
kindly be started against the accused persons namely 1) Md. Samir (281, S/O- Md. Kapil of Tumbajote,
Beldangi, PS- Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling, 2) Md. Be1al (34), S/O- Md. Barjahan of Himul, Mechia Para, PS-
Matigara, Dist- Darjeeling and 3) Sanjay Mandal (32), S/O Lt. Umesh Mandal of Deshbandhupara, PO + PS
Siliguri, Dist- Darjeeling (not verified) and arrange for its investigation.

Enciosure:
i) Original Memo of Arrests.
ii) Original seizure list along with seized articles and other papers.
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Yours faithfully,

6 I W*.b\,^^a na4..1r.py''1t"r, 
.n"un^. Adhiflatlot I ')q.'}-\

Matigara Police Station
Siliguri Police Commissionerate
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